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SCIENCE DEPARTMENT TERMITES Afternoon Classes
FASCINATE SPARTAN DAILY SCRIBE

By WES PEYTON
No matter what you’re looking for, you can find it in ,the
Science building.
Termites, plain garden variety, home grown termites, make
up one whole exhibit outside of room 8213. The insects, placed
--in their artificial nest, a large glum jar, March & were col..
’tided from a rotten stump in Jasper Ridge back of Stanford
University,

by Dr. Carl Duncan,

’ COMEDY TO BE
All during inspection of them, PRESENTED HERE
the little beggars kept butting
APRIL 30, MAY I
their heads against the wooden

professor of entomology and
ology.

sticks of their_nest, and Dr. Duncan ,hastentd --to- explain, "That’s
just their way of giving an alarm.
If you were to go under a house,
away from all street noises, and
strike a timber with a hammer or
solid object, you could hear the
termites rattling their heads all
over. That is, you could if you
had any termites in your house."
Of the 45 different kinds of termites found in the United States,
at least 10 are to be foaled in
California, says Dr. Duncan. They
are native to this continent, too,
andnot-Importafronsthe tropics
as is commonly believed.
The nestIn .the Science building
is slowly but surely being sealed
into watertight compartments by
the insects to keep the wood damp.
’rhese are damprot termites, and
would die if they allowed their
nest to go dry.
This is the second such batch
of termites to be established in an
artificial neat by Dr. Duncan. The
last group survived for two and
one-hill years. The present colony is expected to live about six or
eight months.
"Until the West was populated
by whites, termites were actually
beneficial. They fed on dead wood
and vegetation, and helped replenish the soil. With the advent of
railroad ties, telephone poles, and
frame houses, the feeding places
for termites were increased, and
the termites multiplied. Builders
in the future will have to use materials that will drive the termites
back to the country_ where they
will be beneficial once more."
Commenting on the internal
makeup of a termite, Dr. Duncan
revealed that the insects can’t eat
wood unless they have certain onecelled animals and bacteria in
their intestinal tract.
"If a termite is x-rayed, and the
bacteria is killed, it will die of malngtrition."

TRACK RALLY IN
QUAD APRIL 30
San Jose State’s track team will
be honored at a rally to be given
In the Quad April 30. Purpose of
the rally will be to introduce
members of the team who will
meet Stanford, May 1, at Stanford.
Jeanne Wright, Rally Committee chairman, is working out the
details.

The "setting of the scene" has
got under way Toe the staging of
"Arsenic and Old Lace" to be given April 30 and May I. The stage
crew, made up of the cast, due
to present shortage of help, has
been working hard painting and
rearranging old sets into new ones.
The comedy consists of one
scene, a living room, and will be
Peter Mingrone,
very effective.
of the Speech department, stated,
with paint-brush in hand, "This
production should prove most unusual because there is a decided
lack of male students, and membera of the faculty, including myself, are filling the places as actors and stage crew members."
Other members of the crew are
Al Johnson, electrician; Barbara
Trelease, sound, and Josephine
Falcone, stage manager. Manager
Falcone urges every one who is
interested to come and help.

Freshmen Plan
Swim And Dance
For Next Thursday

Classes will be held today between 12 and 3 o’clock despite
Good Friday services. The administration announces, however, that
anyone desiring to attend church
services during this time may do
SO.

SB Dance Set
For Next Friday
Cloudy or clear, there’ll be a full
moon for next Friday’s ASB dance
in the Men’s gym, announces Social Affairs Head F. J. Harrison.
With "A Campus Moon" as the
theme, main decoration for the
dance will be a large replica of a
full moon.
Hoping to give the dying campus life a shot in the arm, the
dance will be open to all members of the student body, and will
be free of charge to ASH cardholders, announces Harrison. A
date affair, the no-stag rule will
be invoked..
Converting the gym into a miniature quad %Oft tie Decoration
Chairman Beverly Greer. A replica of the famous Tower and pot d palm trees will add to the
"quad" atmosphere.
Dependable Bill Bristol as usual
will be on hand with his library
of the latest hit recordings. With
the combination of mellow moonlight and good music, the dance
should have that special spring
tang, states Harrison.
At the same time, the social affairs head sent out an urgent appeal for new members, especially
men, for the committee.
"We
have a lot of good plans," Harrison noted, "but we just haven’t
enough members to carry them
out."--- Any one interested in becoming a part of the committee
may do so by contacting any of
the present members, or by attending the next meeting.
See the
Spartan Daily for meeting announcements.

Tentatively
planned
by
the
Freshman council for Thursday,
April 29, is a combination swimming party mid dance. The setting will be the Roosevelt Junior
High school and it will be held at
5 p.m. The entire class is invited.
Pat Cavanagh and Jack Riserer,
co-chairmen of the affair, announced that Dr. Robert Rhodes,
Frestunin- class adviser, WITI Teed
the group in community singing
around a barbecue campfire. Dr.
Meeting of the entire Junior
Rhodes’ guitar playing at a Fresh- class is scheduled for May 3 in
the
man council party last quarter Student Union. A party
will folwas encored many times.
low the meeting. There will be
Box lunches will be sold for 25 games and refreshments served.
cents, says Patricia Dunlavy of the All Juniors are urged to attend.
refreshment committee.
BeverThe purpose of this party is to
ages will also be served.
get all the Juniors who have not
One of the advantages of having been attending meetings to come
the swimming party at Roosevelt and get acquainted with the counJunior high is that the participants cil members and fellow classmates.
may wear their own bathing suits. Pat Siglin and Betty Buckley are
Due to the fact that the play in charge of games, and Jeanne
"Arsenic and Old Lace" is sched- Wright is in charge of refreshuled for the same evening, it is ments, which will consist of punch
not certain whether Thursday is and cookies.
The Juniors will discuss the class
available, but it is fairly sure that
the party will be allowed because picnic to he held at Alum Rock
It will be over before the play Park next week. All the Seniors
are invited to attend this picnic.
begins.
Members of the council who did
Jim Gillen was elected to the
council Wednesday afternoon. The not attend the last meeting are
vacancy was made by Maureen De asked to attend. They are Bob,
&net, who resigned when she left Nerell, Doug Aitken, Jack Gottschang, and Ken Coleman.
school to accept a position.

Junior Class Meet
Scheduled May 3
In Student Union

By JOHNNIE HOWE
"And very early in the morning the first day of the week.
they came ...at the rising of the sun." Mark 16:2.
Thus Easter began, when Mary Magdelene, and Mary the
mother of James, and Salome, came to the sepulchre, bringing
sweet spices to anoint Hins,--orily to find that He had risen.
It is tIttis--the Miracle of, the Resurrectionthat thousands
of San Josecms will celebrate in San Jose Stateije‘i (War
rangle Sunday morning at the Sunrise services, presented by
the Church Youth Organizations of San Jose and sponsored by
the San Jose Ministerial association.
Trumpets will greet the dawn, at 6:30, as the college Brass
choir, under the direction of Orrin Blattner, opens the service

Band Will Start
Precedent With
Outdoor Concert
San Jose State’s concert band
will start a new precedent this
quarter by having Sunday afternoon concerts in the quad instead
of the regular evening symphonic
program.
Reason for the change is the
great drop in enrollment in members of the band.
Mr. Thomas
Eagan, director of the band, believes the smaller band will have
a better response in the- outdoor
setting.
The first concert will be held
on May 2. The program will be
of the park band type, including
marches, overtures, and novelties.
The San Jose Concert band has
only 50 pieces this year. For a
band this is not too small; the
world-famous Goldman Band of
Nzw York city. has 60, but the
usual number in the San Jose
band is around 100.

roa cas s
Play Tomorrow
"The New Alcestis," a 15-minute
original radio drama, will be enacted 5Y-KSJS players over KQW
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30. Ken
Jackson, freshman Spartan, authored the play.
The cast was chosen Monday by
Peter Mingrone. Speech instructor, and includes Duane Heath as
Joe, Ruth Banks as the mother,
Barbara Kingsford as Alice, Alice
Modry as Mrs. Dooly, and Margaret Moore as Marie.
The story concerns a couple separated when the husband leaves
for the Army, whose happiness is
ruined by a meddling mother-inlaw. The play ends tragically. as
its namesake, the Greek "Alcestis," when the husband returns and
finds his wife has committed
suicide.

with "Jesus Today Rose Triumphing"
An excerpt of R. H. Miller’s, enlifted, "Good Morning, Christ Is
Risen," will be read by Tom Taylor,

noted

student

elocutionist.

After the reading, the famous
Faster hymn, "Jesus Christ Is
Risen Today," will be sung.
A scriptural account of Christ’s
triumph will be read by Gordon
Fine. An A Cappella choir, made
up from members of San Jose and
Abraham Lincoln high schools, and
directed by William Erlendson,
will sing, "A Mighty Fortress Is
Our God."
Rev. Jason Noble Pierce, D.D.,
pastor of the First (’ongregational
church in San Francisco, will deliver the main address of the service, "What Makes Easter Joyous?" Rev. Pierce is the former
pastor of the First Congregational
church in Washington, D.C., and
was a close friend of President
Coolidge, his parishioner.
Following the message will be a
hymn. "Christ Arose," by those
gathered.
A prayer, said by Aliceiee Freeman, president of the Student
Christian association will voice
the faith of those assembled. "A
Spacious Firmament on High" will
then be rendered by the A Cappella choir.
Closing the service will be the
Brass choir playing "Praise We
the Lord."
Previously held at Spartan Stadium, the Easter observance was
moved to the Quad so that townspeople might take advantage of
the central location. The Sunrise
service is the only one to be held
In the city this year.
Persons of all Christian faiths
are cordially invited to attend as
the service will be strictly interdenominational, states Bert Holland, member of the Inter-church
committee.

Student Court
Names New
Kappas Sell $426 Committee Heads
In War Bond Drive

Climaxing a successful day’s sale
of war bonds and stamps for the
current drive, Kappa Kappa Sigma, on -campus sorority, announces
that it sold $426 in bonds and
stamps yesterday, according to
Lorraine Titcomb, president.
Plans for an every Thursday
bond and stamp drive for this
quarter were made by Rex Gardiner, chairman of the war bond
Organizations
sales on-acmpus.
wishing to conduct the drive
should get in touch with him immediately.

NYA CARDS DUE
All men working on NYA are
reminded to turn their time cards
Mrs. Louise
In by noon today.
Ralph will receive those due in
the Dean of Men’s office.

Meeting yesterday afternoon in
the Student Union, the Student
Court appointed standing committee heads for the remainder of the
quarter. Requests for class constitutions also went out yesterday.
Chairmen and members of the
committees are the following:
ProceA-ure: Alicelee Freeman,
chairman; and Will Hosmer. Finance: Will Hosmer, chairman;
and Paulamae Eder. Public Relations: Art Grey, chairman; and
Legislative:
Freeman.
Aliceiee
Paulamae Eder, chairman; and
Jane Jillson. Student Body Qualifications: Jane Jillson, chairman;
and Art Grey.
Two new Justices, Paulamse
Eder and Will Hosmer, are replacing Marshall Kellyi add Presets
Stoeffels, who left with the MC.
boosted
resignation
Stoeffels’
Alicelee Freeman to the chief justiceship
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Papworth Returns

PRIVATE PHINEAS IV
AWAKES WITH JERKS-INARIZONA WASTELANDS

Published every school day by the Associated Students of Sark Jose State
Private Phineas Papworth IV awoke with a jerk.
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matRather two jerks. The first was a terrific lurch of
ter at the San lose Post Office.
his Pullman sleeper, somewhere in the vast Arizona
DAY EDITOR (this issue) TOM MARSHALL
wastelands. The second was his lower-berth mate,
none other than the perennial ex-scribe from the
Spartan Daily.
At Monterey presidio the two had re-united. Now
they were shipping out to a secret destination in
an undisclosed state, where "the sage may be ablooming, but for miles there’s nothin’ human."
"What state we in?" sleepily queried the scribe.
"State of nervous exhaustion, I think," Finny reSunday morning, the second Easter Sunday since this plied. He propped himself on his elbows and squintcountry’s entrance into the war, Easter Sunrise services will ed through the grimy Pullman window. "Nope, still
Arizerus. Nothin’ but sagebrush in sight."
be conducted in the quad.
"Arizona is good for only one thing, and that’s
Given under the auspices of the Student Christian Associa- asthma," the Reporter remarked dryly.
tion’s Inter-Church committee, this is the first Easter that ser"I was just dreaming I was back at State," said
vices have been held in the quad, having been conducted at Pappy, a blissful expression on his repugnant countenance. "Phyllis was there. It was wonderful."
Spartcm Stadium in years past.
At 6:30 a. m. "indent and San Jose residents will gather In "Funny thing," the Scribe said. "I was back at
State, too. They had just called the V-I’s and V-7’s,
the quad to witness this traditional ceremony in memory of and Dean Pitman had taken a job washing dishes in
that first Easter Sunday long ago in Palestine.
the coop."
"Let’s write some letters back to State today,"
Easter Sunday this year is being celebrated all over the
world by Americans on the fighting fronts. Spartans now in the Finny proposed. "To Pitman, to the Daily, to Doc
service will be brought closer perhaps by Easter services and MacQuarrieand to Broyles."
"Broyles! What on earth could you write to him?"
thoughts sent out to those away.
"Tell him the military forces of this democracy
"A prayer is merely a wish sent heavenward," someone are conducive to aesthetic emotions and philosohas said. There will be many wishes Sunday morning and phical view of the troubles of this terrestial sphere
throughout the day. Perhaps we have been lax. Perhaps we when one is solicited to assist in the preparation_01.
culinary delicacies for his compatriots in uniform!"
have not attended church regularly in the past. The services
"Meaning what?"
held Sunday at 6:30 a. m. in the quad are for us. Let’s attend
"The Army’s O.K. except for K.P., you dope!"

-aMUM AL

A WISH SENT HEAVENWARD

and send a small wish "heavenward" for those 95 Spartans
who marched away from Washington Square two weeks ago,
and for the Spartans who went before them . . . and for the
men and women in other countries who will be sending up
Loomis.
their wishes this Easter.

KSJS
By
Jacquie Jurgensen
A new playwright has popped up
in KSJS circlesnamely one Ken
Jackson. Ken’s an English major
he wants to write, and it seems
he’s off to a good start with his
I5-minute radio play, "The New
Alcestis," to be enacted on the
KSJS program tomorrow over
KQW at 1:36.
Is a moving little play, dramatizing the sorrows of a modern
Alcestis, whose husband _goes to
war, leaving her with a meddlesome mother-in-law. As can easily
be foreseen, the happily married
couple are on the road to trouble
trouble that develops into a disastrous tragedy.
Ken, who has taken acting parts
in several of the KSJS plays, surprised fellow KSJS’ers with his
versatility when he came forth
with this well-written, compact little play. Ken is a freshman here
and halls from Morgan HilL
Sure was funthe KSJS party
last Friday night, but the evening
didn’t really start until those two
"sure to make you laugh" fellows,
Bert Holland and Jack Miller,
showed up in white dinner jackets, flashy bow ties and lids to
match.
To make the KSJS’ers feel more
at home, the boys hauled in a
"mike and proceeded to entertain
the group in a novel manner - they presented a play with a cast
of about 15 parts, all of which
they took with the help of President Alice Modry.
They had an amused but baffled
audience figuratively as well as
literally "in the dark" as to exactly what the play was about until some one realized that the big
negro in the play was supposed to
represent Hitler. The reason for
the negro’s strange actions was attributed to an imp that infested
his mind.

Smock And Tam
Initiates Seven
New Members
Trt a format ceremony to take
place April 26 at 7 p.m., Smock
and Tam, honorary art society,
will initiate seven new members.
The following will become members:
Shirley Marshall, Carmen
Fox,
Helen
Roberts,
Jeanette
Owen, Bettie Schmidt, Florence
Saeker, and Joan Pfeiffer. The
initiation will be held in the home
of Eileen Marsh at 330 South
Ninth street.
Plans are under way for an art
exhibit to be placed on display in
the Art department around May
10. The exhibit, according to Lucille Farrell, president, will consist
of paintings.

SCRAPS
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
Feature Editor

Hardly a day goes by that we don’t receive word
of some former Spartan becoming a commissioned officer in one of the branches of the service. The latest batch of news contained notifications of five new
gold bar bearers.
David Manning of 1870 University avenue, in Pain
Alto, became o second lieutenant at the Medical Administrative-dOrps officer candidate school at Camp
Barkeley, Texas. Manning was prominent in dramatics while attending school here.
Sporting newly acquired wings are Amos Ross,
Sherman Gillespie, Delmer Phelps, and Alfred Fain.
Here and there . . .
*

SCA Members Spruce Up
Lions Den In Alum Rock
Park As Group Project

JOB SHOP

Spardi Gras council meeting toSmock and Tam members: The
formal initiation dinner will be day at 4 o’clock in the Student
held at 7 o’clock Monday evening Union.-0.

Men are wanted to wash 114indows Saturday and Sunday. Pay is at 330 South Ninth
street. Sign
from 75 cents to 1 dollar per hour.
up now if you are coming.
There is about two days’ work for two men; 75 cents to 80 cents
per hour.
A steady gardening job is open. Pay is by the month Or_by the
hour.
Someone is wanted to wash dishes on weekends. Saturday, 7 p.m.
CHATTERTON PIES
to 1 a.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Are GOOD pies
Five to eight men are wanted to work weekends in Pittsburg, Caliplump
fornia. Ten to 12 hours per day, with pay at 1 dollar per ’noun
and juicy and full of fruit
A job is open for someone with a 4-F draft classification to work
or rich and creamy with
six days per week from 5:30 to 7:30 a.m., Monday through Saturday,
crisp flaky crust.
and Sunday from 3 to 6:30 a.m., plus three or four hours in the afternoon. This would be a full-time Job during the summer.
Someone is needed to work in a local parking lot. -Pay is 50 cents
per hour, and the hours are: 3:15 to 9:30 on Friday; 2 to 10 p.m. Saturday; Sunday, from 5 to 10 p.m.
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
Several men are needed to work in a local warehouse, hours to
be arranged. Pay is about 65 cents per hour.
Secretary is needed to work one week in a law firm beginning May
1 to fill in on a vacation job.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

Ending in the classic manner
that all Speech department parties
end, the get-togethe- was concluded with one of those half intellectual, half dumb games
the
dumb referring to the fact that
the chosen person must never talk
the intellectual referring to lit
erary knowledge one must have
to guess an "Impression".
We

*

Lt. (jg) Leonard Morton, who has been on duty in
the north on a mine-sweeper, has visited the campus
this week while on furlough. LL Morton, a ’41 graduate, goes back to Seattle soon.
Lt. Verne L. Williams, member of the class of ’41,
is stationed in the Caribbean area with the coast artillery (army). Williams was a Student Council
member.- Charles Bowers, former track star here, is at a
Marine base on Guadalcanal. Mrs. Sarah Dowdle,
home economics faculty member, sent him a couple
of copies of the Spartan Daily, and he reported that
he and two other Spartans on "The Canal" read every
word.
Also back on the campus and in the Pub office was
Niels Nielsen, former Daily scribe. He’s a merchant
marine cadet and was just back from Australia and (-7
New Zealand.
Local boy who really made good is Allan Jackson,
a ’37 journalism major graduate who’s now warcorresponding for INS from Guadalcanal. Allan formerly worked for the Oakland Post-Enquirer as photographer. His series, "I Lived Through Hell on
the Island of Death" is now running in the PostEnquirer.
Received our first request yesterday to have the
mailing of the Daily stopped. It came from Pvt. Wm.
J. Eachus of the Army Air Corps. Pens Eachus:
"Just a note to tell you how much I have enjoyed
Sprucing op the hiss’s Den in Alum Rock park receiving your paper during my past three and oneare six members of the Student (’hristian associa- half months in the Army. There is nothing a soldier
tion. For the past two weekends, these young peo- likes better than news from home. I am afraid, howpla_baye been cleaning, renovating, sewing, paint- ever, that because of the great amount of moving I
ing, and-la general, making this old picnic s t bet- am about to make, it would be best for you not to
anymme. My address eh
sen me e
ter than It has been for many years.
Marty Muller, chairman of the group, says that last I cannot -keep you up with it, and_m_ail clerks
the fun they have repays them for the trouble it is. will not forward papers. Thanks again for the past
One weekend the group stayed at the Den all night Dailies."
Lem Baskin, former Spartan Revelries director and
and worked on it two days
The barbecue pit has been made re-usable, and popular showman on and off the campus, is now an
some of the girls have made drapes for the living accountant for a construction base at Edmonton,
room. New furniture has been secured.
Canada.
Sunday, a group will meet at the Student Center
More ERC news . . . Richard Allen, stationed at
at 2 p.m. to journey to Alum Rock park to paint Fresno -"In finally am at my basic training post. I
the kitchen. Anyone interested in doing this Is in- understand that we can have the Spartan Daily sent
vited to accompany them; big, strong men are espe- to us. I can think of few things that would be betcially desired.
ter now than news from the best school ever. The
This famous spot will be ready for the public in best proof of this is to be away from there."
a short time. Clubs or groups desiring to use it for
Dave Hines"I’m on my way. I leave for the paraa party, picnic headquarters, or for overnight camp- 1 troops at camp Toccoa, Georgia, tomorrow. I’m the
ing may sign up at the YMCA.
only one going from State. It has been swell."

were good on the "dumb" part of
the game.
Anyway, kids, don’t forget to
listen to the play tomorrow. Outside of the fact that the play will
afford 15 minutes of good entertainment, San Jose State students
ought to take a loyal interest in
any production their school puts
on and listen to KSJS’s program.

BRAKES
Relined
$10
$12

2-Hour
Service
RUSCO BRAKE LINING
Plymouth. Dodgo,
DoSoto. Chryslar.
Choirrolot.
Forda’27 to ’39
Oldsmobile, Buick.
Studbkr, Pontiac.
Mercury. Fords
’39 to ’41

URZI’S

AUTOMOTIMP
SERVICE

Third and San Salvador
Ballard 5531

Henry Says...
WELL GROOMED MEN ARE
POPULAR MEN!
Get your personalized haircuts at the

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP

Va11110m.

. ._.a.
S. J. Trackmen Meet’ Bears In

SPARTAN THINCLADS TRAVEL TO
BERKELEY TOMORROW FOR FIRST
DUAL MEET OF SEASON WITH CAL

. 1/2 aI b
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By JOHNNY HUBBARD
With their chances for a victory extremely an tho "doubtful" side, San Jose’s traclanen. under the direction ei coac
"Tiny" Hartrccnft, travel to Berkeley tomorrow afternoon for
their first dual meet of the season against just about the toughest opponent on the west coast, namely, the University of California.
Having already bowed to the Bears in a track meet this
year, although it was in a rather indirect manner, tScrte will be
the very far under underdog for the clash. The defeat at the
hands of Cal came in the Stanford Invitational meet two weeks
ago, U. C. placing first and San Jose fourth in a group of seven

Form Chart Gives California Big
Edge In Track Meat Tomorrow
TRACK EVENTS
,SJ
100 yard dashDavis (C), Jurkovich (C), Prader (C)
9
220 yard dashDavis (C), Horn (SJ), Riblsi (C)
440 yard dashHorn (SJ), Dunn (C), Prader (C)
880 yard runKier:liner (C), Filbert’ (SJ), Stoqe (C)
--..3
I
Mile runDewey (C), Ring (C), Ribera (SJ)
5
2-mile runBreslin (SJ), Stein (C), Gay (C)
120 high hurdlesAngelich (C), Veregge (SJ), Smith (C)’
3
220 low hurdlesAngelich (C), Smith (C), Veregge (SJ)
1
FIELD EVENTS
6
Pole vaultCooley (SJ), Groswird (C), Borg (SJ)
5
High jump--Capers (SJ), DeVries (C), Ennis (C)
4
Broad jumpJurkovich (C), Johnson (SJ), Carson (SJ)
4
ShotputBernhard (C), Hay (SJ), Cerro (SJ) - 4Y.
Jurkov c
g
JavelinClark (SJ), Collier (Si), Laitenen (C)

or eight teams.

Netmen Defeat
_Slit& Eight
Matches To One
Coach FAI Mesh’s untied tennis
team went up against a supposedly
strong club yesterday and came
through with flying colors as they
thoroughly trimmed the San Fran-

pener

A glance at the form chart on
this page will show you very
graphically why the Berkeley outfit Is so highly favored to make
the Spartan’s dual debut an unsuccessful one. All the listings on
this chart were made according to
the best times, heights, and distances of the different contestants,
and it is not hard to recognize
Cal’s superiority.

VAL_
9
6
4
6

8
4
6
6
3
4
5

5
I

S

5

51

fa

Mile relayCalifornia

DATES FOR SENIORS TO REMEMBER

The twenty-nine point margin of
MAY 1Last day for graduates who are candidates for teaching crecisco
State
racqueteers
eight
victory for the Bears rnay-6eelthdentials to make appointments in Health office for required physimatches to one in a match played
rr too opt ’ tic of State’s%hances
cal examinations. This examination must be taken within the six
in the bay city.
or too much in awe by the brillimofiths immediately preceding date of issuance of the teaching
The meeting was much closer
ance of the city team, but in eithcredential.
than the score indicates, however,
er case it is a pretty safe advan4Last day for June and August graduates to pay graduation
JUNE
with a good share of the matches
tage.
fees
in the Controller’s office. "Green slip" received in Placement
going into overtime before being
The Spartans are going to have
must be presented to Controller’s office upon payment of fee.
office
decided.
to turn on all the heat they can
date for filing "incomplete" removal cards in Regis11Final
JUNE
Two of the best games of the generate to keep from being
trar’s office.
day were the number one and snowed under in the track events,
JUNE 12-18 Senior Week (schedule to be announced later.)
number two, won by Dave Parnay where the big weakness exists. As
JULY 2Final date for August graduates to pay credential application
fees in Registrar’s office.
and Raymond Chang. Parnay had figured in the form chart, Cal is
to go all out in defeating his op- going to pick up approximately 51
points in the running contests as
ponent, Dick Schwab. 7-5, 7-5,
against
about 21 for San Jose.
while Chang wonover
s Strength is In the field,
Coleman in a close one, 6-4, 8-6.
where they can be expected to
Frank San Filippo, playing number three, had trouble in disposing hold their own against the opponWhim Ton load Goods or Sordese-POININIOrOUR Newspaperls-Advertisera.
ent,
or
even
do
a
little
better.
FLORIST
of Ross Furneaux, 6-8, 6-3, 8-6, in
BARBER SHOPS
First place winners for San Jose
sharp contrast to Cyril Taylor,
TWO SHOPS
who romped over his foe, Bill will be few and far between, most Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty
of them in the field events. Hal
Campbell, to the tune of 6-3, 6-1.
Capers will probably be able to
Boy Diederichsen whipped Ed
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
if
James C. Liston
Reese 2-6, 7-5, 9-7, and Jim Thorns. win the high jump, Cooley
everything goes right can
win
San Jose, Calif.
took care of Ed Murray 12-10, 6-1,
32 East San Antonio St
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Welcome State
to make a clean sweep of all the pole vault, and Elwood Clark Bob Nahm
who hasn’t had much practice
Bal. 4847
St.
Antonio
Scm
East
36
singles matches.
yet this seasoncan walk off with
In the first doubles event, ParCLEANERS
the javelin throw, if he can recapnay and Chang took the measure
ture some of mid -season ability.
Ns et CANT nit It
of Coleman and Schwab 6-3, 4-6,
TIMM IT AWAY’
Only two blue-ribbon boys can
6-3 in a well-played match that
TAILORING
be seen in the track side
CLEANING
the
could have gone either way.
POTTED PLANTS
BOUQUETS
FLORAL DESIGNS
picture, and they are by no means
Bill Walker and San Filippo
cinch winners. Ken Horn has a
Mose Mord 919
were tripped up in their doubles
55 North First St.
chance to beat Dunn, of California,
match, gaining the only defeat of
who beat him by only a couple
the day. They lost to Furneaux
Phone Ballard 1507
184 South Second St.
of steps at the Stanford Invita12:13k
and Campbell 6-2, 6-2.
tional, and if the Cal coach doesn’t
In the final doubles attraction,
Since 1885
CLOTHIERS
enter Dewey In the two-mile, Jack
Thorne and Diederichsen shelFAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS
Breslin may be the fastest man
lacked Ellsworth and Lasalle 6-3,
of the day over that distance.
"The Students’ florist"
6-4.
Litte Jimmy Johnson may be
Phone Ballard I26
St.
Fernando
San
E.
20-22
Monday, Blesh will again take
able to give a boost to the SparLINGERIE
SUITS COATS
DRESSES
his boys to the city to match ractans’ score if he can extend his
JEWELRY
quets with the strong USF team.
SPORTS WEAR
22-foot broad jump mark a bit.
Phone Columbia 1359
Jim Jurkovich, who is doped as a 256 South First St.
winner, does just about 22 feet,
DIAMONDS
and Johnson might be able to go
Designer and Maker of Distinctive jewelry
out far enough to beat him.
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
The starting time for the meet is
A new adviser took charge of 2:00 p.m., the place is Edwards
Phone Columbia 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
the Swimming club for the first Field on the U. C. campus in
High Quality College Clothes
RESTAURANTS
BLOUSES ’
SUITS
WHITS SWEATERS
time Monday night. She is Miss Berkeley.
Columbia 1720
Norma Ojstedt, post graduate stu31 South Second St.
FOR THE BEST IN

illtudente Business Direttory
THE SPORT

HILL’S FLOWERS

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.

GRAYSON’S

CHAS. S. GREGORY

Norma Oistedf Is
Swim Adviser

dent.
Miss Ojstedt took charge after
Miss Gail Tucker, former adviser
and swimming Instructor, left for
a WAAC induction center Thursday.
Meeting every Monday at 7:30
the Swimming club offers free recreational swimming to any college girl. All she needs is her own
cap and an okay from the Health
office tinkles she already is in a
swim class. She need not be a
member of the club.

New Course Record

The obstacle course record of
1:46.6, which was set three days
ago by former Spartan Billy
Rhyne was shattered yesterday
when Gordon Fine toured the layout a full six-tenths of a second
faster.
There will be a short meeting of
the Student Executive board of
the Red Cross Tuesday at 12:30 in
room 32. Important.Ann Wilson,
chairman.

Brushes

Watercolors Oils

HOME COOKED FOODS

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
SHOE

SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 S. Second St.
Second and San Fernando

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

REPAIR

FLINDT’S
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 South Second St.

Across from Kress’
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PROBLEMS ARISING FROM WAR Orchestra, Band
Are Still Largest
SITUATION DISCUSSED BY BROYLES On
Pacific Coast
IN WAR AM CLASS YESTERDAY
By GERRY REYNOLDS
fall
of France in 1940, the United States paid
the
to
"Up
war that was going on in Europe." dethe
little attention to
clared Professor Owen Broyles in his lecture on the economic
organization for war, before the War Aims class yesterday.
"However, in 1941, we began to prepare for war, and after
Pearl Harbor we began turning out needed arms and munitions. Nineteen forty-three found
for they’re on a low level. This indicates that the Federal governwar."
Mr. Broyles went on to cover all ment has a monopoly on the counDecember, the War
the points that must be taken into try’s funds. In
13 billion dolLoan
drive
netted
consideration in time of war, startthis
month
there is anlars,
and
ing with agriculture, and the food
other
drive
going
on,
expected to
today.
stands
problem as it
net
another
13
billion.
in
that
out
pointed
He also
banking, difficulties arise in the
Al present we are spending over
piabletill-if financing the war.
seven billion dollars on the -War
Other topics he covered are the
per month . . . this is a measure
following:
of
mobilization.
Capacity to produce . . . the
problem is to manufacture needed
Inventories ... the reason we’re
materials, and then to get them to living so well after a year of war
the front.
is that we had large stocks of
Consumption . . . the war is
goods on hand.
partly paid for by taking some
’Labor . . . there are fewer
unnecessary goods from the consumer. and converting them into strikes during this war period.
products needed by the armed
Markets .
. we see the closing
forces.
down
of
many
small establishControls . .. in time of war, the
Federal government supplements ments, and the rising of Black
market control with directives; Markets.
they issue controls over farmers.! Price control . . . it was not unlaborers, businessmen, bankers, etc.’ til January of 1942 that price conCost . . . In time of war cost I trol was passed, and even then it
is not important in terms of omitted farm products and wages.
money. The high cost of war pro- In October of 1942, Congress
duction means that the country’s passed a new price control act that
debt is increased.
covered everything.
Earnings . . . the national inPriorities . . . scarcity of matecome is greatly increased in the rials led to a necessity for a Conwar period.
trolled Materials plan, which is
Employment .
. the draft has breaking down now because the
been uted to force people from less demand is still greater than the
essential induttries -to war. indus- supply.
tries.
Profits ... the question of buildExchange control . . . financial ing up financial reserves for corarrangements must -be made be- porations so they can exist after
tween countries.
the war, has risen.
Expenditures .
. federal spendThese and a number of other
ing is the key to our economy.
points were
covered
by
Mr.
Foreign trade . . . it has in- Broyles in his attempt to lay becreased during the war period be- fore the students problems that
cause of export of ammunitions, are arising because of the war.
and import of raw materials.
At the next meeting of the War
Inflation . . . on April 8, Presi- Aims class, Tuesday, at 11 o’clock,
dent Roosevelt issued a proclama- Dr. Earl Campbell will speak on
tion that the controls we planned the Political Organization for War.
in 1941 and ’42 must be operated.
All students and faculty memHe declared that prices must not bers are invited to attend these
he allowed to go higher.
lectures, which are held twice
Interest rates . . . at present weekly in room 24.
us

N

the

on

offensive,

ready

WILLIAMS NAMES--- Talk On Property
COMMITTEES FOR
Realtor
HOMECOMING DAY Given By

"San Jose State college Symphony Orchestra and Band are
still the largest on the Pacific
coast, despite our many setbacks
and drops in enrollment," said Mr.
Thomas_ .Eagan of _the music faculty.
...Eagan and five other music instructors Just returned- from the
Western Division of the Music Educators’ National Conference in
Santa Barbara, where they were
informed of this news. The convention is held once every two
years for the purpose of exchanging ideas among the teachers and
hearing other groups from different localities play.
This year, the emphasis of the
conference Was on "Music in Wartime." San Jose had the largest
number of representatives; both
the local public school music teachers and the college music instructors attended. Representatives from
San Jose State were Miss Alma
Williams, Miss Maurine Thompson, Miss Frances Robinson, Miss
Lydia Boothby, Mr. George Matthews, head of the Music department, and Mr. Thomas Eagan.
Eagan said the highlight of the
convention was a lecture with
sound effects given by Dr. Warren
D. Allen of Stanford university entitled "Our Marching Civilization."
He depicted the effect of march
music from the beginning of time
and brought out the fact that before the war, people in the twentieth century had fallen into a mental lethargy and the typical attitude was "I Don’t Want To Set
the World on Fire."
It was learned at the conference
that for the first time in tlite-history of the school, the University
of California at Los Angeles has

Mr. J. Bradley, vice-president of
lancy Williams, president of the Clayton Real Estate company,
SJS Alumni association, has an- gave a talk on Real Estate, past,
nounced two committee appoint- present, and future, Tuesday, at
ments for the annual Homecoming noon..
to be held on-campus June 5.
His topic was on the growing
Graduates of 50, 25, and 10 years
ago are to be honored guests of
the day. Mira- -Fix, ’3:1, Who Is
now sales manager for theRosicrucian Press, was named chairman for members of the class of
1933.
Mrs. Elmarie Huribert Duke, ’18
graduate who is rural supervisor
for the ’Monterey County schools,
was named for the class of 1918,
the 25-year honor group.
Mrs. Herbert C. Hoover (Lou
Henry), ’93 graduate, wrote that
she could not accept the chairmanship of the 50-year honor
group, the class of 1893, because
she will be in the East during
Homecoming time.

importan041-41f_ owning property,
for, according to Bradler-bItittlcontrols all wealth, and all things
we deal with is a result of real
In California the Home
estate.
has
Loan corporation
Owners
helped people in financing their
homes, and also it is a saving to
own a home because of the equity.
He has found that statistics
show real estate booms about
every 21 years. Many people have
bank accounts which, he believes,
may start a real estate boom after
the war.
Clayton also stated that homeowners make better citizens. As
Information, he
an extra
said that St. James Park and
Washington Square were given to
the city by Mr. Reed, who came
with the Donner party.

ATTENTION!
Today is the last day for students to drop courses, announces
the Registrar’s office. After today
all programs will become permanent.

opened admission into his band to
women.
Twelve young women
joined, bringing the total enrollment of the band to 16. And this
from a college of 9000 population
before the war. But many schools
of higher learning haven’t even
got a band or orchestra, so UCLA
hasn’t an extreme case.

of-lt

I

. Purril Birrrturg-.
Bickur Cholim Congregation

You know the story of Axis "dictatorship"the
lesson is there for all to read: Schools and colleges
closedor turned into breeding grounds for lies
and hate.

--CHURCH OF CHRIST

her I.. Freund. Rabbi
306 South 5th St.
Passover Service Friday night at 8
o’clock (at the Unitarian Church,
Wayne Sundquist. Pastor
North 3rd opposite St., fames Park)
o’clock,
1030
at
morning
Tuesday
Morning Worship 11 a. m. -EvangelMemorial services at Community istic Service, 7:30 p. m.
Antonio.
San
and
Center, 3rd

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

St. Paul’s Methodist Church

2nd and San Antonio Sts.
David M. Dawson. Pastor

The Friendly Church

Freedons of speeeh--eerimiessi
&omit, your friends--cerbotemi
need to learn inobeyr

Now they would attempt to put the yoke on reson
you. It must not happen here! Whatever the
cost, the Axis must be smashed. Your part, as a
college student, is clear. You may not be behind
a gun today, but you cost help today to give our
soldiers, sailors, and marines the weapons they
need for Victory.

Second and San Carlos Sts.
Bible School 930 Sunday; BYPU
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and Worship 11 a. m., 7:45 p. m. Youth
9.45 a. m., 6:45 p. m.
evening worship at 11 and 730

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara Si,.
Reeler W. Johnson, D. D.. Minister
Sunday servicesMorning Worship
at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 630,
Evening Worship, 7.30.

80 South 5th St.
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
Morning Worship, 11 a m "The Secret of Resurrection "
Evening Song, 5 p m "Music by the
Choirs and Baptismal Services

First Presbytericm Church
60 North 3rd St.
Rev. A. H. Saunders. D. D.. Pastor
Morning servir:e 11 o’clock, Student
Bible Class, 930; Youth Vespers,
6.30; Discussion Group, 7:15 Youth
Dinner (25c) with program Thursday
at 6 o’clock.

Put your dimes and dollars into fighdng uniform’
now by buying United States Sevin. Bonds and
Stumps: You’ll help not only me eountry, but.
yourselfbecause you are not asked to give your
money, but to lend it. You can start buying
Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as iltde as la
emus. Start buying todayand keep I apt

ATTEND YOUR CHURCH
REGULARLY

Freedoms to
All yen

ai

Save

. and Save America

with IL S. Savings BOMBS * STAMPS

